THE REAL COST OF THE I-D.O.C. AND OTHER PRISONS!

The numbers do lie when it comes to the fiscal-
Budgets and revenues of most prison throughout,
The United States of America, but in particular,
The I.D.O.C., Illinois, Department of Corrections,
Gives out fiscal allotments according to the,
Current inmate population.

The security needs of the prison(s) such as more,
Hirings are based upon the false exaggerated security,
Threats, that are over inflated by the I-D.O.C.
The basic food distributions are regulated based upon
Shrinkage or increase of the population.

In 2011-2012, the I-D.O.C. Stateville was
Exposed for padding their institutional count to
Gain more money that was mis-appropriated or
Stolen. The tactic they used was to count two
Empty - Cell - houses as being occupied when
In fact, I - house and H - house, were
Un-inhabitable or condemned at the time the
Inmate body count was added to the fiscal-
Annual budget statistics.

The tactic the I-D.O.C. used to increase
Their fiscal Government budget is common-